Administrative Updates
... from the Cheltenham School District (January 29, 2021)

The following information has been collected from CSD administrative departments and re ects
updates on key programs, priorities and initiatives. Items speci cally related to the progress of
Cheltenham’s strategic plan, "Five Pathways, One Destination," are noted along with speci c plan
pathways. To access the plan and a description of each pathway, click here.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
Equity Initiative
Assistant Superintendent Dr. Tamara Thomas Smith continues to
coordinate and support the implementation of equity initiatives and
expectations. The O ce of Education is working with UPenn educators
Drs. Sherry T. Coleman and Sharon Ravitch, to provide district staff with
professional development.
CSD is ready to take further steps to cultivate a pedagogical ethos as an
equitable, critically constructive and anti-racist school community with
the skills, frames and processes to inspire equity, diversity and inclusion
in these moments of 2020; a community that works from a framework
of diversity, equity and inclusion to build competencies for critical social, self and institutional
re ection, and growth as an ethic of practice and mission mode. This marks the beginning of a formal,
comprehensive effort to move beyond diversity training or baseline racial awareness to cultivate an
spirit of diversity, responsiveness and adaptation, and care.
Drs. Coleman and Ravitch are diversity, equity and inclusion experts with more than 20 years of
experience coaching and consulting leaders and teams, teachers and inquiry groups, organizations
and boards on topics including: workplace equity; implicit bias; radical growth mindset for leaders and
organizations; racial literacy and navigating identity-based stress; brave space communication;
norming and organizational development; developing communities of practice and applied research
teams; and emergent design professional development with a focus on anti-racist pedagogy and
pandemic learning agility. [Strategic Plan Pathway 3: Professional Learning, Strategic Plan Pathway
4: Holistic Experiences]

WIDA Assessments Update
Assistant Superintendent Dr. Tamara Thomas Smith attended this
monthly meeting at the Montgomery County Intermediate Unit (MCIU).

Most notably, teachers must administer ACCESS testing via the WIDA assessment between January
and March 2021. To date, the federal government has not made any modi cations to this expectation.
Therefore, when planning for returning to school for students, this expectation and affected students
and staff will be considered. [Strategic Plan Pathway 2: Student Achievement]

Benchmark Assessments Update
Benchmark assessments began in December. Administration
received multiple concerns from teachers regarding the
administration of the assessments, including:
The di culty for students and staff to access the assessments
The reliability of the results in light of the varied testing
conditions in students’ homes
Potential technical challenges for students and staff
The time required for administration
Comparability of these benchmark assessments to future inperson benchmark assessments
The online format was new for elementary teachers and students.
The high school started their benchmarks in mid-November using
the online test format, similar to past practice. [Strategic Plan
Pathway 2: Student Achievement]

Keystone Assessments Update
With the passage of S.B. 1216 into law, Keystone assessments will not
be used as a graduation requirement until 2022-2023.

Chief Science O cers (CSO) at CHS
Dr. Reilly met with the CHS chief science o cer (CSO) advisors and
students to discuss the progress of this year’s action plan. The students
have been working on curating content for a podcast designed to
provide middle school students with more authentic information about
the CHS STEM offerings. The rst episode is nearly complete and will be
shared once the post-production steps are completed.
CSD CSOs and Dr. Reilly attended the rst CSO cabinet meeting of the
2020-2021 school year. Led by the MCIU’s Ms. Stephanie Schwab, PA SEED hosted the virtual meeting,
and cabinet meeting consisted of two major activities. For the rst, post-secondary institutions
presented their STEM programs and potential career pathways that can result from participation in a
STEM program. In the second, students met in breakout rooms to present their action plans to fellow
CSOs from across the Southeastern PA region to provide and receive feedback and continue
developing their network of STEM contacts. [Strategic Plan Pathway 5: Communication and
Engagement]

***

STUDENT SERVICES
CSD’s psychologists and mental and health wellness counselors
attended “The Elephant in the Room: Assessment and Management
of Suicide Risk during COVID-19,” an MCIU workshop focused on
identifying hidden warning signs and risk factors, building a
therapeutic alliance, utilizing assessment tools, effectively
conducting suicide risk assessment interviews, determining the level
of suicide risk, monitoring suicidal behavior over time and planning
for safety. Workshop objectives included: conceptualize risk factors
and warning signs of suicide; conduct and document a
comprehensive suicide risk assessment; address barriers related to
assessing risk during COVID-19; assess the level of risk and monitor
suicide risk over time; employ practical strategies in safety planning;
and relate concepts learned to actual cases. Review workshop
slides> [Strategic Plan Pathway 4: Holistic Experiences]

Early Intervention
The rst round of early intervention transition meetings was held with six
families of children transitioning into the district's school-age program
this fall. The Multidisciplinary Evaluation (MDE) team included school
psychologist Ms. Rachel Flood; speech therapist Ms. Jill Gorsuch; boardcerti ed behavioral analyst Ms. Kathleen Welsh; elementary special
education supervisor secretary Ms. Frances Carrasco; elementary
special education supervisor Ms. Christina Lewis; and MCIU preschool
case manager Ms. Rebecca Landreth. During the transition meetings,
families shared information about their child’s early intervention services, and the MDE team explained
the evaluation process and provided families with information regarding the spring online registration
process [Strategic Plan Pathway 1: Curriculum and Instruction].

Pandemic Response Team
Superintendent Dr. Wagner Marseille continues to meet with the
district’s pandemic liaisons, human resources director Ms. Adrienne
Tolbert-Jackson and student services director Dr. Cheryl Horsey,
who work with the Montgomery County O ce of Public Health
(OPH) in obtaining information relating to COVID-19 updates. The
pandemic liaison process aims to build competence in addressing
COVID-19 matters. School nurse coordinator Ms. Alex Knab and
CHS Certi ed School Nurse Ms. Kimball Dunlap joined the meeting.
Dr. Marseille will be meeting weekly with this team. [Strategic Plan
Pathway 4: Holistic Experiences]

HYBRID INSTRUCTION TOWN HALLS
K-12 principals have led town halls throughout January for families and students to learn more about
how the district is moving forward with the introduction of a hybrid mode of education. Below, please
nd meeting videos and slide decks

CBK Town Hall (January 11, 2021) | Video> | Slide deck>>
CHS Town Hall (January 13, 2021) | Video> | Slide Deck>
EP Town Hall (January 14, 2021) | Video> | Slide Deck>
MES Town Hall (January 19, 2021) | Video> | Slide Deck>
CES Town Hall for Remote Instruction (January 20, 2021) | Video> | Slide Deck>
CES Town Hall for Hybrid Instruction (January 21, 2021) | Video> | Slide Deck>
WES Town Hall (January 22, 2021) | Video> | Slide Deck>
GES Town Hall (January 25, 2021 | Video> | Slide Deck>

***

RECENT COMMUNICATIONS FROM ADMINISTRATION
Health and Safety Plan (Updated January 19, 2021)>
New Lunch Distribution Process (January 25, 2021)>
Bus Transportation Update (January 26, 2021)>

PUBLIC MEETING SLIDE DECKS - DEC. AND JAN.
December 1, 2020> Facilities
December 1, 2020> Finance
December 8, 2020> Legislative Board Meeting Superintendent's Report
December 10, 2020> Policy
December 15, 2020> Educational Affairs
December 17, 2020> Communications
December 21, 2020> Curriculum & Instruction Committee School Reopening Presentation
January 4, 2021> Special Board Meeting Superintendent's Report> | Winter Athletics>
January 5, 2021> Facilities
January 5, 2021> Finance
January 12, 2021> Legislative Board Meeting Superintendent's Report
January 19, 2021> Educational Affairs
January 27, 2021> Policy
January 28, 2021> Communications

***
UPCOMING LEGISLATIVE BOARD MEETINGS

Until further notice, the Cheltenham School District Board of School Directors will host its legislative
meetings via Zoom on the second Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. Cheltenham residents, tax payers
and school district employees are encouraged to join the meeting at cheltenham.org/zoom. Beginning
with February's meeting, Zoom participants will be able to ask their questions within the Zoom
interface by utilizing the raise your hand tool. The email csdboardmeetingcomments@cheltenham.org
will no longer be used to receive questions or comments.
Viewers can "tune in" at cheltenham.org/stream, Comcast Ch. 42, or Verizon Ch. 1960. The remainder
of this school year's legislative meetings: February 9, March 9, April 13, May 11, and June 8.

